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ORIGINAL RESEARCH
HEAD & NECK

Retrospective Analysis of the Association of a Small
Vestibular Aqueduct with Cochleovestibular Symptoms in a

Large, Single-Center Cohort Undergoing CT
K. Bouhadjer, L.V. Romo, M.J. Brennan, B.M. Kozak, E. Hattingen, A.F. Juliano, H.D. Curtin, and K.L. Reinshagen

ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE: Temporal bones in some patients with Ménière disease have demonstrated small vestibular aque-
ducts; however, the prevalence and clinical importance of small vestibular aqueducts remain unclear in patients without Ménière
disease. This study correlates the presence of a small vestibular aqueduct with cochleovestibular symptoms.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: Consecutive temporal bone CTs in adults from January to December 2020 were reviewed. The midpoint
vestibular aqueduct size in the 45°-oblique Pöschl view was measured by 2 reviewers independently in 684 patients (1346 ears).
Retrospective chart review for the clinical diagnosis of Ménière disease, the presence of cochleovestibular symptoms, and indications
for CT was performed.

RESULTS: Fifty-two of 684 patients (7.6% of patients, 62/1346 ears) had small vestibular aqueducts. Twelve patients (15/1346 ears)
had Ménière disease. Five of 12 patients with Ménière disease (5 ears) had a small vestibular aqueduct. There was a significant corre-
lation between a small vestibular aqueduct and Ménière disease (P , .001). There was no statistical difference between the small
vestibular aqueduct cohort and the cohort with normal vestibular aqueducts (0.3–0.7mm) regarding tinnitus (P ¼ .06), hearing loss
(P ¼ .88), vertigo (P ¼ .26), dizziness (P ¼ .83), and aural fullness (P ¼ .61).

CONCLUSIONS: While patients with Ménière disease were proportionately more likely to have a small vestibular aqueduct than
patients without Ménière disease, the small vestibular aqueduct was more frequently seen in patients without Ménière disease and
had no correlation with hearing loss, vertigo, dizziness, or aural fullness. We suggest that the finding of a small vestibular aqueduct
on CT could be reported by radiologists as a possible finding in Ménière disease, but it remains of uncertain, and potentially
unlikely, clinical importance in the absence of symptoms of Ménière disease.

ABBREVIATIONS: VA ¼ vestibular aqueduct; MD ¼ Ménière disease

The vestibular aqueduct (VA) is a small, bony channel in the
posterior petrous temporal bone, which encloses the endolym-

phatic duct and a portion of the endolymphatic sac. Dysfunctions
of the endolymphatic sac and duct are intimately related to the
surrounding VA.1 Based on normative data, the midpoint VA size
in the 45° oblique Pöschl plane ranges from 0.3 to 0.7 mm.2

Enlarged vestibular aqueducts may be seen in the setting of under-
lying cochlear malformations, and subtle changes in size can be
associated with impairment of hearing and balance.3-5 An enlarged

VA has been associated with sensorineural hearing loss, though

the exact pathogenesis is thought to be multifactorial and is not

fully understood.3,6-10 The clinical importance of a small VA, how-

ever, remains unclear. Temporal bones in some patients with

Ménière disease (MD), a disorder of the inner ear, characterized

by episodes of vertigo, fluctuating hearing loss, tinnitus, and aural

fullness, have demonstrated thin or narrow VAs.11-19 The clinical

diagnosis of MD is dichotomized into definite or probable MD.

Definite MD requires the following: 1)$2 episodes of vertigo last-

ing 20minutes to 12hours; 2) low- to medium-frequency sensori-

neural hearing loss in the affected ear on at least 1 occasion before,

during, or after one of the episodes of vertigo; 3) fluctuating aural

symptoms (hearing, tinnitus, or fullness) in the affected ear; and 4)

exclusion of other known causes. The clinical diagnosis of proba-

ble MD requires the following: 1) $2 episodes of vertigo or dizzi-

ness lasting 20 minutes to 24hours; 2) fluctuating aural symptoms

in the affected ear; and 3) exclusion of other known causes.20 The
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pathogenesis of MD is still unclear but elevated endolymphatic

pressure and endolymphatic hydrops are commonly accepted as

important associations.
The purpose of this study was to explore the prevalence of

small VAs found on temporal bone CTs and the correlation of
small VAs with cochleovestibular symptoms and the presence
of MD.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects
This retrospective study received approval (institutional review
board No. 2020P003465) from the Massachusetts General Brigham
Institutional Review Board. Inclusion criteria were patients 18–95
years of age who underwent dedicated multidetector CT or cone-
beam CT of the temporal bone from January 2020 to December
2020 at Massachusetts Eye and Ear. Seven hundred seventy-three
CT scans were reviewed. Forty CTs were excluded because these
patients underwent.1 CT in the 1-year period of study and only 1
study was included for each patient. Forty-nine CTs were excluded
due to motion artifacts preventing accurate measurement of the
VA. Six hundred eighty-four patients (1346 ears) were included in
the study. Twenty-two patients underwent single-sided conebeam
CT of the temporal bones accounting for the discrepancy between

ears and patients. We reviewed the
patients’ medical records for a clinical
diagnosis of definite or probable MD,
the presence of dizziness or vertigo,
aural fullness, tinnitus, hearing loss,
and the indication for the performed
CT scan.

Imaging Acquisition
Multidetector CT (Discovery CT750
HD; GE Healthcare) of the temporal
bone was performed with 120 kV
(peak), 240mA, FOV ¼ 100 �
100mm, matrix ¼ 512 � 512, 0.6-mm
section thickness with 0.3-mm overlap.

Conebeam CT (3D Accuitomo; J Morita) of the temporal bone
was performed with a 90-kV(peak), 8-mA, high-resolution
mode with an exposure time of 30.8 seconds, FOV ¼ 64 � 64
mm, matrix¼ 512� 512, 0.5-mm section thickness.

Reader Assessment
Two observers retrospectively assessed the midpoint VA size in
the 45° oblique Pöschl plane view (Figure). On the basis of Juliano
et al,2 VA sizes,0.3 mm were reviewed by consensus and consid-
ered borderline small–to-small VAs.

Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using the R statistical and com-
puting software, Version 4.0.4 (https://www.r-project.org). The
Fisher exact test was used to assess the association between the pres-
ence of a small VA and clinical symptomatology. P values , .05
were considered statistically significant.

RESULTS
In this study, 684 patients (mean age, 53 years; range, 18–95 years;
315 men [46%], 369 women [54%]) were included. Fifty-two
patients (7.6% of patients; 62 ears, 4.6% of ears) had VAs ranging
from nonvisible to borderline small (10 bilateral, 42 unilateral).
Twelve ears had nonvisible VAs, whereas 50 ears had visible VAs
of ,0.3mm. Enlarged VAs were observed in 39 patients (range,
0.8–3.2mm; 14 bilateral, 25 unilateral). A VA within the expected
normal range of 0.3–0.7mm was observed in 593 patients (1168
ears).

Of these 52 patients with nonvisible-to–borderline small VAs,
33 patients (63.5%) had hearing loss: sensorineural (13 patients),
conductive (7 patients), or mixed hearing loss (6 patients). Seven
patients had hearing loss that was unspecified by type in the medi-
cal record. Five patients had a history of cholesteatoma. Vestibular
symptoms in the 52 patients with nonvisible-to–borderline small
VAs were reported as follows: dizziness (6 patients, 11.5%) and
vertigo (6 patients, 11.5%). Both dizziness and vertigo were
reported in 3 patients. Nine patients reported tinnitus (17%). The
indication for CT of the 52 patients with nonvisible-to–borderline
small VAs is listed in Table 1.

The distribution of cochleovestibular symptoms by VA size is
listed in Table 2. The distribution of the type of hearing loss by
VA size is listed in Table 3. Twelve patients (15 of 1346 ears)

FIGURE Representative Pöschl reformatted multidetector CT image of a 59-year-old patient
shows a small VA (A, white arrow) with measurement (0.2 mm) at the midpoint (B).

Table 1: Indications for CT in the 52 patients with small VAs
Indication No. of Patients

Cochlear implant follow-up or preop planning 10
Cholesteatoma 8
Hearing loss 6
Superior semicircular canal dehiscence 5
Tinnitus 3
Dizziness 3
Infection 3
Patulous eustachian tube 2
Otosclerosis 2
Aural fullness 2
Otorrhea 2
Ossicular anomaly 1
Osteoradionecrosis 1
Tympanic membrane perforation 1
Disequilibrium 1
Vestibular schwannoma 1
Ménière disease 1

Note:—Preop indicates preoperative.
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were affected by MD with 5 ears having a small VA (Table 4).
Although small VAs can be seen in ears without MD, there was a
statistically significant correlation between small or nonvisible
VAs and MD (5 of 62 ears with a small VA had MD compared
with 10 of 1231 ears with a normal-sized VA having MD; Fisher
exact test, P, .001). No patients with MD had an enlarged VA.
There was no statistical difference between patients with small
VAs and patients with normal-sized VAs with regard to a
reported history of tinnitus (P ¼ .06), vertigo (P ¼ .26), dizziness
(P ¼ .83), aural fullness (P ¼ .61), the presence of hearing loss
(P ¼ .88), or a specific type of hearing loss (conductive hearing
loss, P ¼ .69; sensorineural hearing loss, P ¼ .61; mixed hearing
loss, P¼ .62; and unspecified hearing loss, P. .99).

DISCUSSION
An enlarged VA is well-described in the literature and is seen in
genetic syndromes like Pendred syndrome and in cochlear
anomalies such as incomplete partition type II. Enlarged VAs
have been correlated with adverse hearing outcomes, and recent
studies have shown that VA size correlates negatively with hear-
ing outcomes (pure tone average, speech reception threshold, and
word-recognition score).6,21 Because of its clinical implications,
the finding of an enlarged VA is typically reported by radiologists.
In contrast, a small or nonvisible VA has not been reported
regularly in our practice because the clinical importance of small
VAs in patients without MD remains unclear.

The etiology of the small or hypoplastic VA is incompletely
understood. It has been hypothesized that a small VAmay be due
to congenital hypoplasia of the VA and endolymphatic sac.22,23

While the correlation of a small VA and MD has been the focus
of many studies, our study attempted to understand the finding
of a small VA in a broader clinical context and ultimately under-
stand whether this finding is important to the encountering radi-
ologist. As expected, our data confirm the significant correlation
between small VAs and MD in a large cohort of 684 patients as
seen in smaller prior studies.16,18,19,24,25 A small VA can lead to
endolymphatic hydrops, which is strongly associated with MD.

However, in our cohort, 10 of 15 ears (67%) affected by MD had
normal-sized VAs, suggesting that the development of MD is
likely multifactorial. Most ears (57 of 62, 92%) in our cohort with
small VAs did not have MD at the time of imaging. In addition,
no significant difference was found regarding the presence of
cochleovestibular symptoms such as vertigo (P ¼ .26), dizziness
(P ¼ .83), aural fullness (P ¼ .61), and tinnitus (0.06) between
patients with normal-sized VAs and those with small VAs.
Therefore, although the finding of a small or nonvisible VA
should prompt consideration of MD when encountered by the
radiologist, in the absence of symptoms of MD, a small VA is
more commonly seen in patients without MD and has no correla-
tion with other cochleovestibular symptoms in our cohort.

Limitations
Our results have some limitations. Due to the retrospective cross-
sectional study design, the major limitation of this study is that
CT scans were acquired at a single time point in the patient’s clin-
ical course; therefore, our data can only provide the prevalence of
MD or other cochleovestibular symptoms in our patients at the
time of CT. This limitation is particularly noteworthy because a
hallmark of MD is its fluctuating and progressive nature and MD
attacks possibly being spread out by periods of remission lasting
months to years. Thus, the diagnosis of MD may require longer-
term follow-up.26,27 Future studies assessing longitudinal data in
the medical record during a lengthy period would be imperative
to understand whether the presence of a small VA places a person
at risk of developing MD or other cochleovestibular symptoms.

In addition, the measurements of VAs made in this study
reflect the size of the midpoint and do not analyze the morphol-
ogy or other VA-related information such as angular trajectory as
introduced by Bächinger et al.28 Most interesting, angular trajec-
tory measurements of the VA have recently been shown to be
predictive of progression of unilateral MD to bilateral MD,
though their prediction of disease from asymptomatic patients to
MD has not yet been established.29 Measurement of the angular
trajectory of the VA is more labor-intensive and is challenging in
the setting of nonvisible VAs. We chose to use measurements in
the Pöschl plane view because they can be made easily with high
interrater reliability.2 Future studies using the angular trajectory
in patients without MD and assessing their progression to MD
could be a valuable addition to the literature.

Finally, although this study has a large sample size, all patients
had conditions that required care at a tertiary care center and

Table 2: Distribution of patients with cochleovestibular symptoms by VA size
VA Size Total (No.) MD (No.) Tinnitus (No.) Dizziness (No.) Vertigo (No.) Aural Fullness (No.)

,0.3mm 52 5 9 6 6 0
0.3mm # � #0.7mm 593 7 182 79 41 13
.0.7mm 39 0 14 2 2 1

Table 3: Distribution of patients by hearing loss type and VA size
VA Size Total Patients (No.) HL (No.) SNHL (No.) CHL (No.) MHL (No.) UHL (No.)

,0.3mm 52 33 13 7 6 7
0.3mm # � # 0.7mm 593 364 132 100 54 78
.0.7mm 39 27 12 6 1 8

Note:—HL indicates hearing loss; SNHL, sensorineural hearing loss; CHL, conductive hearing loss; MHL, mixed hearing loss; UHL, unspecified hearing loss.

Table 4: Comparison of VA size and presence of MD by number
of ears

VA Size Total No. Ears MD
,0.3mm 62 5
0.3mm # � # 0.7mm 1231 10
.0.7mm 53 0
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temporal bone CTs. Thus, the data are subject to selection bias,
which may affect our conclusions and limit our ability to extract
the true prevalence of a small VA in the general population. In
our cohort, the overall prevalence of small VAs was higher than
expected in the general population, possibly due to selection bias.
On the basis of normative data from Juliano et al,2 we should
have expected 3% of the study population to have small VAs;
however, in our cohort, 7.6% of patients (4.6% of ears) had small
VAs. Future studies could consider assessing the prevalence of a
small VA in nontemporal bone CTs, though precise measure-
ments of the VA are often challenging in nondedicated temporal
bone studies due to its inherent shape and small size.

CONCLUSIONS
In our large cohort of consecutive patients undergoing temporal
bone imaging, small or nonvisible VAs were seen in up to 7.6%
of our patients (52 of 684 patients) or 4.6% of ears (62 of 1346
ears). While patients with MD were proportionately more likely
to have a small VA than patients without MD, the small VA was
more frequently seen in patients without MD and had no correla-
tion with hearing loss, vertigo, dizziness, or aural fullness. We
suggest that small or nonvisible VAs on CT scans should be con-
sidered by radiologists as a possible finding in MD, though this
finding at a single time point remains of uncertain, and poten-
tially unlikely, clinical importance in the absence of MD or MD
symptoms.

Disclosure forms provided by the authors are available with the full text and
PDF of this article at www.ajnr.org.
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